CANADIAN LABOUR CONGRESS (CLC) CONVENTION

SUBJECT: CAMPAIGN TO STOP KILLER COKE
SUBMITTED BY: CAW LOCAL 707

WHEREAS, USWA and the International Labor Rights Fund has asked the Campaign to Stop Killer Coke to convey more awareness of the lawsuit and human rights violation against the Coca Cola Company to the public.

WHEREAS, Coca Cola's complicity in the murder, torture and terrorizing of Colombian workers at the hands of paramilitary death squads, and overexploitation and pollution of water sources in India.

WHEREAS, the Campaign to Stop Killer Coke has gain recognition and support worldwide though labour and grass roots activists.

 THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Canadian Labour Congress support and endorse the “Campaign to Stop Killer Coke” and their campaign against the Coca Cola Company or until a resolved is met by both the SINALTRAINAL union and the Coca Cola Company.
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